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SUMMARY
In 2017, there were about 30,000 individuals with albinism in Mozambique who struggled with discrimination
and ostracisation. 13 people were killed.
The majority of violence victims are children in both rural and urban areas; they face an increased risk of physical
attacks, organ traﬃcking, kidnapping, and more. Oftentimes people with albinism are objectified through the
terms fortuna, bolada, riqueza (lump sum, jackpot) with regard to the value of their body parts.
A harmful belief in Mozambique is that the body parts of people with albinism hold magical powers and good
fortune, thus, they are often mutilated and isolated from society. They are unable to integrate themselves into
communities and struggle with finding employment.
These statements only encapsulate a fraction of the issue at hand.

Problem
What is albinism, and how does it aﬀect one’s health? It is a genetic condition that affects the production of
melanin pigment in the skin, hair, and/or eyes. People with albinism have difficulties with low vision (caused by a
different type of development in the retina and nerve connections between the eye and brain). In addition to this,
there is a high risk factor (1,000 times more likely in Sub-Saharan Africa) for developing cancer due to their fair skin
complexions.
However, struggles with the genetic condition are not limited to general functions and reactions of an individual’s
body. In Mozambique, overwhelming amounts of people with albinism, especially children, are marginalised in
educational and social spheres. The children who are able to go to school do not have access to glasses, learning
material with an appropriate font size for their impaired eyesight, or extra exam time. Furthermore, with long
distances between home and school, as well as physical education requirements at school, those with albinism
spend extended periods of time outdoors where the sun continues to damage their skin.
In other cases, poverty and fear of violence prevents some from attending school, therefore, they begin manual
labour beneath harmful UV rays. With the lack of education among this group of people, it increases the difficulty
when seeking employment in the future to achieve their goals. Nonetheless, spending time at home does not
guarantee safety; sometimes their own communities (including family) are complicit in bullying, abuse, and
trafficking schemes.

Objectives
In collaboration with the association Amor À Vida, we aim to tackle the aforementioned issues from a variety of
angles including, education, healthcare, social support, and policy reform.
As those with albinism are undergoing a decline in school attendance, providing academic support will allow gaps
in their knowledge to be filled; working with tutors to provide lessons can give these children an equal opportunity
for education. With specialised groups, we can take into account the needs of students with albinism to create the
most appropriate educational content.
It is crucial to remember that while we are looking to help children specifically, we will also need to educate
teachers about issues surrounding albinism to facilitate learning. Working with governmental bodies in
Mozambique to shape curricula and educational policies is another necessary step to grant academic access to
these disadvantaged students.
With regard to healthcare, increasing provision of solar protection resources aids those with albinism who cannot
afford them. Moreover, investing in eye tests, medical tools, and other treatments will also play a role in mitigating
eyesight difficulties. Education will also play a role in this category as teaching the public about harmful effects of
the sun and vision obstacles will foster understanding.
One of the more difficult areas to work on will be social justice since various attacks go unreported or are not taken
seriously. Students who make complaints against acts of discrimination often face harsher consequences as a
result, which instills fear and silent suffering. We will need to establish a safe environment where victims are
encouraged to share their experiences without the fear of adverse reactions, and a community that strongly
advocates for justice.
Raising awareness on a broader level is crucial for each of the pillars of action above. The Mozambican and
international public must be notified of the harsh imbalance in educational opportunities, relentless attacks, and
affected health. Furthermore, we must work towards dispelling myths of witchcraft regarding the bodies of those
with albinism as it is a primary factor contributing to discrimination and violence. Ensuring that people properly
understand the difficulties can promote collaboration and unity to solve this issue.
At the moment, Amor À Vida does not have any offices, they are made up of volunteering team. However, many
of our objectives can be carried out remotely, and Amor À Vida can communicate with local schools in Maputo,
Mozambique, to discover more tutoring opportunities.

Goals and Solutions
Tutoring
• Communicate with Amor À Vida to find groups of students or schools where we can provide tutoring.
• Reach out to international schools in Mozambique (in particular, Maputo) about tutoring opportunities; prioritise
bilingual English-Portuguese speakers.
• Create academic content suited to the needs of the students/abilities of the tutors — keep in mind the low
visibility of albino children when presenting texts and images.
Information Sessions & Content
• Create educational/promotional content that can be uploaded to the pages of World Family Children Foundation
and Amor À Vida (accompanied with the appropriate translations).
• Collaborate with Milton Mujavo to create webinars and information sessions about the organisations’ progress,
tutor training, and raising awareness about the issues.
• Work with educators by teaching them pedagogical techniques for better understanding and communication in
the classroom.
Collections
• Set up collection events for people to donate any clothing, hats, sunglasses, etc. for solar protection. Another
option is to gather second-hand books — ones with smaller text can be resold to raise funds, while others with
appropriate funds can serve as additional educational content.
Fundraising
• Create a fundraising page (e.g. GoFundMe) to raise money to acquire protective gear against UV rays,
educational resources, and basic medical equipment.
• Decide what our goal will be, and promote the donation page on social media sites/newsletters (can be done
through the organisation’s platforms, volunteers’ personal platforms, and communicating with others).
Encourage everyone to share and gain more engagement.
Petitions & Meetings with Government Oﬃcials/Public Figures
• To fight against discriminatory public policies, we can create petitions to pressure governmental bodies to
become inclusive towards individuals with albinism.
• Through communication on a larger scale, we can work towards getting justice for victims of physical/verbal
violence, kidnappings, mutilations, etc.

Marketing Examples
Here are a few examples of how we can promote our new project. Using the colour scheme of gold/yellow/
mustard because the ribbon for Albinism Awareness is gold. The general theme is a playful designs representative
of children’s creativity. At the moment the text has not been changed from the template’s original. (Made on Canva)
Example Project Logo

Example Instagram Stories

Example Instagram Stories

Example Donation Announcement

